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1.

,Bagasse Carried From the Field to the Mill for
use as Fuel.

2.

Gunny Bags of Sugar just loaded.

3.

Wagoil: carried '"ith gunny bags of sugar to,vards
market.

~.

Preparation of land -

1st stage •

5.

Preparation of land -

2nd stage •

6.

Preparation of land -

3rd stage •

7.

Preparation of land -

4th stage •

8.

Preparat' ion of leJ1d -

5~h

g.

Cultivation of sugar cane - 6th stage.

stage •

"·

~

10.

Sugar cane before going to the mill - last stage of
the field.

11.

View of the field- mature stage of sugar cane
before harvesting.

12.

Sugar cane before harvesting.

13.

Process of making juice.

14.

Sugar cane kept outside the factory for the preparation
of ;iui ce.
_ _ _ _ -·
_
15. Sugar cane kept outside in a mill in South India •
1'6-:-- su_gar pro-cess-ing 1n ~ract ory ~·
17.

Molasses tank in Plassey sugar Mill.

18.

Boiling House.

19.

Steam boiler for sugar godown.

20.

Drying off jutes as one of the alternative works
outside the factory premises during their off
season.

·tv)

21.

Preparation for the sale of raw jyte (one of the
alternative v10rks dur:i.ng their off season).

22.

Mam:imv.m height of sugar cane in West Bengal due to
good preparation of land and manuring.

23.

I.I.S.R. Bullock Drat.r.a Sugar Cane Planter
(intensive develmpment scheme).

24.

Tractor Drawn Sugar Cane Planter (intensive
development scheme).

25.

Hot Air Treatment Unit (Sugar Technology).

26.

Better sugar cane yield - : obtained from Hot
Air Treated than Untreated.

27.

Bumper sugar ce~e crop raised using Hot Air
Treated Seed material.

28.

Companion croping vlith sugarTca:ne.

29.

Fallow land may be used for cultivation of
companion crop.

30.

Cultivatton of sugar cane crop and cultivator
returning from their field.

31.

General view of the factory (Plassey Sugar Ifill
Factory Stuffs).
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